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THE BASICS
A Handbook of High-Quality, Affordable LED Luminaires
We have compiled our most affordable LED luminaires into one useful booklet. Giving up performance and quality is never an issue when using any of the LED luminaires contained in these pages. We engineer out costs while keeping in our high standards.

The LED modules and drivers used are the same systems used in our architectural series. All lenses and diffusers are also the same as used in our architectural series. So feel confident in any of these products from a lighting company with more than 70-years in business and covered by our 5-year LED warranty.
LW104 SERIES
Shallow and compact linear ambient/utility LED luminaire.
Low profile clear acrylic prismatic diffuser.
Available in 2Ft., 4Ft. or 8Ft. modules.

LM31 SERIES
Surface module ambient LED luminaire.
Hinged door frame encases an acrylic prismatic clear diffuser.
Available in 1x4 module.

LM34 SERIES
Surface module ambient LED luminaire.
Hinged door frame encases an acrylic prismatic clear diffuser.
Available in 2x2 module.

LM35 SERIES
Surface module ambient LED luminaire.
Hinged door frame encases an acrylic prismatic clear diffuser.
Available in 2x4 module.

LS1 SERIES
Miniature profile linear LED light source.
DLC qualified product.
Available in 2Ft., 4Ft. or 8Ft. nominal length modules.

LS2 SERIES
Miniature profile linear LED light source.
DLC qualified product.
Available in 2Ft., 4Ft. or 8Ft. nominal length modules.

LSA SERIES
Shallow form linear ambient LED luminaire.
Available standard 4Ft. nominal length modules. 2Ft. and 8Ft. nominal length modules on request.

LS SERIES
Small profile linear LED light source in an open strip.
Available in 2Ft., 4Ft. or 8Ft. nominal length modules.

LSV SERIES
Shallow form linear ambient LED luminaire.
DLC qualified product.
Available in 4Ft. nominal length modules.

L65 SERIES
Square profile works well for ceiling or wall mounted application.
Available in 2Ft. or 4Ft. nominal length modules.

L501 SERIES
Enclosed and gasketed wet location LED luminaire.
Available in 2Ft., 4Ft. or 8Ft. nominal length modules.

L16 SERIES
Industrial style linear ambient LED luminaire.
Open LED modules maximizes lumen output.
Available in 4Ft. or 8Ft. nominal length modules.
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